WE JUST MADE YOUR DRIVE A LITTLE MORE RELAXING.

INTRODUCING THE CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED (CPO) WRAP, THE ENHANCED COVERAGE FOR YOUR BMW CPO VEHICLE.
When you purchase a Certified Pre-Owned BMW, you look forward to the drive of your life—mile after mile, and year after year.

And to make sure those miles are as worry-free as possible, we now offer the comfort and security of CPO Wrap. It gives you the opportunity to add an extra 12 months of protection to the standard CPO Protection Plan (of up to 6 years or 100,000 miles) and to even extend your coverage to your BMW’s audio and navigation systems.

And it helps protect the performance and resale value of your BMW by ensuring that any covered repairs are performed at an authorized BMW repair facility using only original BMW parts.

CPO Wrap provides the same broad protections as your original CPO Protection Plan - including 24-hour BMW Roadside Assistance. The coverage purchase period is limited to 4 years/50k miles for CPO Wrap Platinum and 6 years/85k miles for CPO Wrap Gold.
And there are three levels of protection from which to choose:

**BMW CPO WRAP GOLD 7/100K**
- Extends your standard CPO Protection Plan up to 7 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first)
- Identical coverage to your original CPO Protection Plan, including 24-Hour BMW Roadside Assistance
- Available for purchase at any time, as long as your vehicle is within 72 months of its original in-service date and has fewer than 85,000 miles on the odometer

**BMW CPO WRAP PLATINUM 6/100K**
- Enhances the standard CPO Protection Plan coverage with additional coverage of audio, entertainment and navigation systems
- Available for purchase only while vehicle remains under the original New Vehicle/SAV Limited Warranty (4 years/50K miles)

**BMW CPO WRAP PLATINUM 7/100K**
- Includes all CPO Wrap Platinum coverage (including audio, entertainment, and navigation systems)
- Extends coverage up to 7 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first)
- Available for purchase only while vehicle remains under the original New Vehicle/SAV Limited Warranty (4 years/50K miles)
Important things to know about CPO Wrap.

As with standard CPO Protection Plan coverage, CPO Wrap plans cover engine, automatic/manual transmission, final-drive assembly, steering, hydraulic brake parts, anti-lock braking system, electrical, air conditioning/heating system, cooling system and fuel system repair/replacement (with certain limitations).

The standard CPO Protection Plan does not cover audio, entertainment or navigation systems. To obtain coverage for those systems, you will need to acquire one of the two CPO Wrap Platinum plans described on the preceding page.

As with our standard plans, all CPO Wrap plans provide for covered repair work to be performed at an authorized BMW repair facility using only original BMW parts, and they include 24-Hour BMW Roadside Assistance for the life of the CPO Protection Plan.

Learn more today.

For more information, please contact your BMW center. And see just how relaxing 100,000 miles can be.
YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO BMW CPO WRAP

Compare the benefits below to determine which plan is right for you.

COVERED IN THE CPO GOLD PLAN

ENGINE
Cylinder Head(s), Cylinder Block and Cylinder Head Gasket(s). All Internally Lubricated Parts, including Pistons, Piston Rings and Pins; Crankshaft, Main and Connecting Rod Bearings; Connecting Rods; Camshaft and Bearings; Timing Chains and/or Belts; Sprockets; Rocker Arms and Shafts; Valves, Valve Springs and Upper Spring Plates (Retainers); Valve Collets; Guides, Seats and Seals; Hydraulic Valve Clearance Compensators (Lifters); Oil Pump Assembly; Dipstick Assembly; Vibration Damper; Flywheel/Ring Gear; Upper and Lower Timing Case Covers and Gaskets; Intake Manifold and Gasket; Exhaust Manifolds and Engine Mounts; Valve Cover(s) and Gasket(s); Oil Pan(s) and Gasket(s); and Front and Rear Radial Oil Seals.

TRANSMISSION
Transmission Case and Torque Converter. All Internally Lubricated Parts Contained Within the Transmission Case, including All Sprockets, Shafts, Bearings, Bushings, Drums, Pumps and Valves; Transmission Oil Seals and Gaskets; Transmission Mount; Flywheel; Drive Plate for Torque Converter. Coverage is not afforded for Standard Transmission Clutch Assemblies, which are subject to wear and tear.

STEERING
Steering Box Housing; Internally Lubricated Parts Within the Steering Box; Rack and Pinion Assembly; Power Steering Pump; Steering Shaft and Couplings; Guide/Idler Arm; Tie Rod Ends; Pitman Arm; Center Tie Rod; and Cooler and Lines.
Coverage is for defects in material or workmanship only. Normal wear and tear is the responsibility of the vehicle owner as explained in the Customer Contract.

COOLING SYSTEM
Water Pump; Radiator; Fan Clutch; Coolant Recovery Tank; and Additional Fan Motor.

ELECTRICAL
Alternator/Generator; Voltage Regulator; Starter Motor, Starter Solenoid; Windshield Wiper Motor; Rear Window Wiper Motor; Power Window Motors; Power Seat Drives; Convertible Top Storage Lid and Top Drive Motors; Manually and Electrically Operated Switches; Front and Rear Main Wiring Harnesses; On-Board Computer; Engine Control Module; Power Door and Central Locking Systems; Remote Electronic Entrance System; Cruise Control Switch, Actuator and Control Module; Sunroof Motor and Gear; Turn Signal/Headlight Dimmer Switch; Electronic Mirror Motors and Switches; Windshield Wiper Delay Switch; Horn Contacts, Brush, Contact Rings Assembly and Horns; Rear Window Defogger; All Gauges; Instrument and Service Indicator Circuit Boards; LCD Display Modules and Coding Plugs and Control Modules.

FUEL SYSTEM
Fuel Injectors; Piezo Injectors; Fuel Pumps; Metal and Plastic Lines and Fittings; and Fuel Injection and Air Flow Sensors.

FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY
Final Drive Housing. All Internally Lubricated Parts contained within the Final Drive Housing, including All Sprockets; Bearings and Output Shafts; Input and Output Flange Seals and Gaskets; Rear Cover Gasket; CV Joints and Flexible Gaiters (CV Joint Boots); Universal Joints; Front and Rear Hub Assembly; Hub Bearings; and Propeller Shafts.

BRAKES AND ABS
Master Cylinder; Brake Booster Assembly; Brake Calipers; Hydraulic Lines and Fittings; Brake Pedal Assembly; Parking Brake Assembly (ABS); Hydraulic Pump Assembly; ABS Control Module; Wheel Speed Sensors; and Relays.

HEATING/AC SYSTEM
Condenser; Compressor; Evaporator; Receiver-Dryer; Idler Pulley/Belt Tensioner; Compressor Clutch and Pulley; Heating and A/C Control Panel and Control Module; Expansion Valve; Stepper Motors; Auxiliary Water Pump; Heater and Air Conditioner Blower; and Heater Control Valve.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Trunk and Hood Gas Pressure Struts; Front Seat Tracks/Rails; Shift Lever; and Bumper Impact Struts.

TRANSFER CASE (XDRIVE VEHICLES ONLY)
All Internally Lubricated Parts Contained Within the Transfer Case, including All Sprockets; Shaft Bearings; Bushings; Drums; Pumps and Valves; and Transfer Case Mounts.

ONLY COVERED IN THE CPO PLATINUM PLANS

RADIO

CD PLAYER/CHANGER

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

NAVIGATION SYSTEM